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itself. In Take Arm just after the A MILITARY TRAGEDY". Anainct tho
earthquakes, the steam yacht Thistle, ----- _   r*MC*lllo l II 1C
owned by Mr. Davies; of Juneau, had a "Details of Fatal Encounter Between
narrow escape from destruction in an ice French Expeditions in Africa. Cl.a h J
jam. Mr. Davies says the bay is full of ----- OlOl [YldCÏIlflCS
ice for four miles, and the scenic effect From the London Times, 
of the glacier has been completely de
stroyed. The Wolcott, which has re
cently been taken off the Juneau-Skag- 
way run,' Is going to Juneau very shortly 
for a thorough overhauling, being after
ward put on the westward route between 
Juneau, Sitka and Dutch Harbor.

DYEA TUNNEL.

Looks As Though the Enterprise Will 
Go Through—Work Commenced.

Mr. E. McEnay, who has just returned 
from a visit to Dyea, informs the Alaska 
Miner that the Chjlcoot Pass tn 
sure to be constructed. Wor# 
ready begun on the road, and a pack 
train is in operation. Engineer Flood, 
formerly of the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, has charge of the construction 
work, and the tunnel will only require to 
be 1,100 feet in length. The prospect 
of Dyea becoming a British port is what 
is stimulating the enterprise.
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?•f all er asv seek » redacts, msmfcsartlas
and cemm.dltlee, amt to carry ea beelneaa 
as merchants. Importers and exporters of 
any^merchandise or commodities whatso-

r,u,ne;.ln,lerae,ir1nte aud debts: ton^mttste
1011119, to find investment»: and to issue
debenture Stocks “or^recutt 4eke*tur“'

No. 288.that part of the country had experienced 
one or two cold snaps just prior to their 
departure. Mining on several of the 
creeks had been suspended for the sea
son. while on a number of the lower 
creeks hydranlicing had commenced on 
a small scale with good success. The 
gold quartz proposition being devel- 
open near Atlin is turning ont quite aa 
rich as the most sanguine had expected. 
A few shipments of ore have already 
been made, a sample lot for testing at 
Tacoma coming down on the Cottage 
City.

Wild Rush to
Cape Nome.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

Certificate - of the Incorporation of “The 
Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining Company, 

Limited," “Non-Personal Liab.llty.” mowers ? The Colonial Minister on Tuesday received 
a report from Lieutenant Cornu, chief of 
the post ot Dosau, to tue ea»t of »uy, on 
the events tlmt led to the murder of Col. 
Klcbb, LieutTMeunler. aud five men of the 
comma sent in scûlcu ot Cunt. Voulet s 
mission. Lieuteuanc Cornu reports that 
while making a tour or inspection of the 
territory under his charge he came across, 
on August 3, at Guru, one bergeupt, two 
corporals, twenty-nine sharpshooters, and 
two spahis belonging to the Klobb mission. 
Seven of the men were wounded. The ser
geant in charge of Shis detachment declared 
to Lieutenant Cornu that tue mission bad 
been received by the Vuuïet miss*on with 
a volley that killed Colonel Klobb, Lieuten
ant Meunier, four sharpshooters and one 
spahi, and that the column had fallen back 
upon a French post. It appears that the 
Klobb mission reached the village of l>a-

of Binder,
on July 10. There the Colonel learned that 
the Voulet miss.on, of which he had been 
sent to take the command, was a short dis
tance ahead of him, aud he at once sent a 
message to Captain. Voulet. The four sharp
shooters sent with this message came up 
with the Voulet mission on the evening of 
the 12th, and delivered their letter. On 
the morning of the 13th Captain Voulet 
handed to the head sharpshooter a letter 
for Colonel Klobb, at the Same time say
ing: “Tell the Colonel that there Is no 
water here, and that I am going to the 
next village, where there is some.” The 
men returned to the Klobb mission the 
same day. 
read the
Captain Voulet he conferred with Lieuten
ant Meunier, and then sent back the same 
men with a new message for Captain 
Voulet, who received this message at 6 
o'clock in the evening of July 13. After 
reading it he called his native sub-officers 
together and Informed them that the 
Colonel was coming to liberate all the cap
tives that he; the Captain, had taken, and 
asked them whether they would consent 
to obey the Colonel, or would receive him 
with a volley. They replied that they would 
obey the Captain, wnatever he ordered 
them to do. The non-commissioned officers 
then returned to their quarters, and. told 
their men to get ready to fire upon the ap
proaching column if they received the Cap
tain's order. Captain Voulet at once pre
pared his second reply to Colonel Klobb, 
and In handing It to the sharpshooter said 
to him: “Tell the Colonel that if he tides 
to join my column I shad attack him.”

On the morning of the 14th the Klobb col
umn started for Damnnerara. At 7 o’clock 
a native cavalryman delivered a letter to 
the Colonel, who at once called Lieutenant 
Meunier and said to him: “Just look at 
this; Captain Voulet wants to attack us!” 
The Lieutenant replied by asking an au
thorization to return the, fire. The Colonel, 
however, formally forbade any firing, and 
this order was given to the troops. At 8 
o’clock the two columns came in sight of 
each other, and stopped within n distance 
of about 150 yards. The Voulet force com
prised five or six sections of the main col
umn. which it had 
cross-cut. Captain
mand, and was the only European officer 
present. He cried out to Colonel Klobb 
that lie recognized him. that there was no 
mistake, but ho summoned xhiin to stop or 
he vvould open fire. The Colonel replied 
that he would advance, but not order firing 
under any circ umstances. He repeated this 
order to his soldiers. Captain Voulet then 
formed his troops in line and gave the or
der for three volleys, and afterwards to 
fire at will. At the first discharge Colonel 
Klobb was wounded in the hip, and Lieu
tenant Meunier in the s'.de. The latter died 
almost immediately. A native sergeant 
asked permission from the Colonel to re
turn the fire, but the Colonel refused and 
ordered the last survivors to return back 
and report what had happened. At the 
second discharge the Colonel was killed by 
a ball in the head. Sjm » of the s Idiers and 
carriers were also killed or wounded. See
ing the Voulet soldiers fix bayonets, the 
survivors retreated to the brushwood, and 
on the 3rd of August were nv*t at Garu by 
Lieutenant Cornu, and conducted to his 
post on the .following day.

With Lieutenant Cornu's r 
of the letter addressed by

(Capital, $1,000,000.)
I hereby certify that “The Arctic Slope 

Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited,” 
“Non-Personal Liabl ity,” has this day been 
incorporated under the “Companies Act, 
18»7,” as a Limited Company, with a capi
tal of one ml.lion dollars, divided Into one 
nidlion shares of one dollar each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

The company is specially limited under 
section 56 Of the said Act.

The objects for which tue company has 
been established ace:

(a) To acquire and take over certain 
lenses and mining rights, water rights and 
mill rights, now owned by the Omiueca 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Company,

conist was found guilty yesterday by a m™ben’ Tupper?” K^O.6 G., Gh#red*
jury of keeping a gaming house." This er,ck Peters. Q. C., George G. Hin-

in the words of the statute word.1 ton’ '£he Honorable Thomas R. Mels m tue woros oi me statute worus lnnes, T. R. is. Mcfnnes. J. T. Bethune,
William Grant, Georgê L. Milne, M. D„ 
and C. N. Black, all of the Ciiy of Victoria. 
British Columbia, and Lleut.-Col. S. W. 
Ray, of Port Arthur, Ontario, and for that 
purpose tg enter Into and carry out either 
with or without mMIfleatlong the agree
ment entered Into on the twenty-third (23rd) 
day Of May, 1899,
said the Omlneea
draullc Mining Company, Lim ted, of
the first part, and the Honorable
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper. Q. C., K. C. 
M. G., Freder'ck Peters. Q.C., George C.

. . , „ , Hinton. The Honorable Thomas. R. Mc-
seduction, was called, but the defendant Innés, T. R. B. Mclnnes, J. T. Bethune,
being absent, the Morris case came up. I ST Lie°uTcoL and
Armour arrived a few minutes later. | also to acquire any other hydraulic mining

Tho iiirv RAlprted to trv the Morris Properties, lenses, mines, mineral claims lhe jury seiectea to try cue moms nnd mînlng properties within the Province
case consisted of Thomas Durham (fore- of British Columbia :
ma'n\ Thnmiw T nparbprsr Wm A I (b) To manage, develop, work and sell theman), J. nomas J. uearoerg, wm. a. BOid mining properties and leases of the
Jones. Nicholas Oliver, Thomas Cliff, Company and any other mining properties, 
George C Gowen, James Kee, George rights or privileges which may hereafter 
Tite. C. ^-G^dwi^It G-Smclair treat- reflne „Dd market
Andrew Sheret, and,, Robert Hams. Mr. the minerals from said mines and mining 
A. L. Belyea appeared for the crown and properties:
Mr. Fred Peters, Q.C., for the defence, i (d) To do all such things as are inc’dental 

In opening Mr. Belyea explained that or conducive to the attainment of the above 
it was Poetically artest_ case The pol.ee o6£,™ under mv hand nnd seal of office 
had ordered .the machines out of the „- Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
saloons and cigar stores; Mr. Morns had this 26th day of June, one thousand eight 
not complied with the o.der and had been hundred and ninety-nine, 
indicted. .They simply wished to know [L. S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
whether the machines could legally be je29 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
played.

Detective Perdue was the first witness 
called. After telling of the seizure of 
the machines, he took one of them apart 
and showed that it contained but 50
cards, two short of.a pack. The mis- Priucesa, Duchess, Countess, 
sing cards were the jack of hearts and Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. C. 
ten of ciubs. These being out, of Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 

reduced the player’s chance of Ju the West Coast, Vancouver Island miu-
the Ing Division of Ciayoquot District.

combinations that would be spoiled. For Cret^1 ToUn^lnTe?11 ^ TrilaqlM
example, in an ordinary pack of cards Take notice that Î, A. S. Going, agent for 
there were four flushes. On the ma ci one J. M. Ashton, free miners certificate No. 
produced there were but two. Mr. B. 10910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner's
Perdue *ns saine fully into the chances certificate No. B. 10012, intend, sixty days 1 erom. was going tuny into tue cnantes {rom lbe dale hereof, to apply to the Min
in the game when Mr. meters, remarked, jug Recorder, for a certificate of Improve- 
"I guess we will have to have an actuary ments. for the purpose of obtaining a 
here.” Crown grant of the above claims.

His Lordship—“He would probably not ' And further take notice that action, under 
tell iic nnvthinc more shout straights section 31, must he commenced before the ten us anjtnmg mote aoout strai0nts lssuauce ot su h certificates of lmprove-
than you know.” _ ments.

There was another thing about the Dated this 10th day of August, 1800. 
machine that the witness considered un- ___________________________ A. S, GOING.
tdbùüonlt obt6ithethceardsaUcnr the ‘rolled «OTICEP-Thirty day, after date I intend 

Ou one rollet there wns but one heart,
which made it very difficult to get a * to purchase the following described lands, 
heart flush. I situate and being on the Skeena river and

Under cross-examination, Mr. Perdue nTÿ'sslte8 northeast Mke runnln" Lir"y 
said until the time the machines were chnhis north a’nng the tshore, °heü"cefrum
ordered out by the police the play was nlng forty chains south, th.nce tweuty
carried on openly and in a quiet, orderly chains back to the p;ace* of commence-

,mmt . „nnv manner. He believed all machines of the mint- und containing 160 acres, more or
Captain Voulet kind only had 50 cards in them. Ies8'

to Colonel Klobb; the ovlg nal document, A couple of witnesses were called to
having been sent by another r.ute, wl.l prove that the machines were played in
reach Parts In a few days. Captain Vou- \r.. Morris’ store and Mr Belvea hav-
'"■•Co'oneT befoSrl°"ven: forwarding ingVead the evidence given by Mr. Mor- LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA-
copy of the orders by'which you say ÿou ns in. the police court, closed hts case. PRO\ INCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
take command of the" mission, you send me Mr. Peters spoke at some length point- ON BUSINESS
two mlniatory letters, written In almost ing out that Mr. .Morris tvas charged
rude terms. This is a proof of the ungen- wj; a conducting a common and disorder-
are certainly aware of the Infamous act ) gaming house according to the tndict- 
yvtt commit against me in thus coming, ment and not with operating slot ,ma- 
prompted by an unbridled ambition, to chines.
fnadit^mfismke0fInmLnpôsingbthatT S j,lry that the defendant did not keep a thIs IS TO CERTIFY that “The Cari- 
caimty aceept sac3 I dethranement Con- common gamtng house such as were boo jKy^Synaxca.e, Limited,’’, is author- 
sequentlv 1 have the honor-to notify you m Other places in the city. Jreoplc Ised undrrtvensed to carry on business twnh-
—(li that I retain command of the mis- did not resort to his store for the purpose in the Province of Britisn columbia, and to
sit n; (2) that I have 6(K) rifles; (3) that of gambling; they went there to buy 1 01 oJ"l.
I shall treat you as an enemy if you con- cigars. If the cigar store was simply a {egislattvl^mhjritv ot°tne
tlnue your advance; (4) that all my men hn,i«o it wmiM he ;•!,; !? auinonty ot tne Legisia.ure ufhave been consulted on the Question of ne- bliné for a gaming nouse it would oe British Columbia extends.
ceptlng the situation you wish to offer us, one thing, but where the store was bona The head on.ee of the Company Is situ-
and all have d. elded to follow me in the fide and the machines auxiliary, it was ate at Nos. 13 and 14 Abchurcn Lane. Lon-
ct.vrse I have above Indicated; (5) finally, not unlawful. The jury were not to de- England, , ... „
sthancLhatoe sacrifiée ‘Sv^f.^^aX^S ^ utev' had t^hTw'ouîd stn^rovè
dereditto0topcseUup!)ntmë,taâd also Ylntt I that It was fair as Mr. Morris gave odds, The head office of the Company in this
prefer to risk ail, and especially that I betting two or more cigars against a Province is situate In Cariboo Uis.rlut, and
do not intend by a stupid suicide to leave nickel on certain hands. It had also been Joseph Hunter, Civil engineer, whose ad-

vour :v„, ,hp nrofit on goods sold dleSii ls Cariboo District aforesaid, is tile
hut from thJ°moment you''r*'ceive0 thi^'fet- through the ™^ine was the same as Company
ter remember that if you advance you ex- the piofit on goods sold qyçr me Cvunter. been established are;— 
pose yourself to the eventualities I have The court ti.ajOllMled at 12:45 until (a.) To acquire by purchase certain min- 
ii dlcated in this letter.’ 2:15 but one of fhe jurymen, Mr. Dear- *nS grounds and rights at Cariboo. In the

From information received at Paris It herir hpin®- ill nt the iotter hoar the Province of Britisn Columbia, and cornai pears that the Voulet mission, which Dei*’ ^ a 1 ^ah hour Pnsed in thyee indentures of lease dated
started from Snnsanne Hausa, 120 kilo- c‘Ptirt Wa* further adjourned fof an hOU • tûe 13tlj dày çf June, and granted,
metres beyond Say, on January 2 of this On re-aS^etnbllhg Mr. Belyea address- rêüpèctively, to C. T, Dupont, Joseph Hun-

had first of all tried to reach Lake ed the jury, contending that the game ter, and F. E. Hunter, and for such pur- 
* joute that passed round to the was practically one ot draw poker, 9fid P°se t0 adopt and carry into effect (either 

of the Eng Lh possessions of So- he added “if nnv man blffVed noker with With or without modification) an agree- But on account of a scaicity of water ne aa?e^ 11 any S Ü ui ment expressed to be made between the
it was v.bllSfd to abandon this route, and * Pa^,k fue said Joseph Hunter, of the one part, and
on January *8 it returned to the Niger, af- trouble. As to the distfibmmn t)f the j q wheeler, as trustee for and on be-
fer having rêa^hed the Village of Zoa, 230 cards on the rollers, he had found that half of the Syndicate, of the other part:
kilometres to ths ea8t,°^ ,Jÿ,e on the first roller there were & üpfcaes# (b.) To purchase or otherwise acquire.
MtsefoB descended i.he left bank of the Ni- o i heart and R club*' tin itie and to sell, dispose of. and deal with mines,get- to the fcdght of tile Ballo! Maun the d d'd“°"dS- d “ea“ d am0nds i ÀeWt ffiuin8 grouml. and mining rights of all
InteHeeting line which marks the limits second 4 spades, i dtamonas, 1 fhids, and undivided Interests therein and
of the English and French possessions, and 3 clubs; on the third, 3 spades, I undertakings connected therewith:
On Febrtihry 20 the mlsslpn yemounted the diamond, 3 hearts, and 3 clubs; on the fc.v To search for and prospect, examine, 
right side df this depression i.u order to fourth, no spades, 3 diamonds, 4 hearts explore, develop, open, raise ore, metals
be able, tn crtnTormlty with its Inductions,, and 3 club and on the fifth, 2 spades, an.4 Minerals from and generally work all
to continue Its; ifihtCh towards Lake Chad. . diamonds T hearts and 1 elnh This or it of of the mines, mining or mineralIn turning thef Sokoto frontier. L'uilng 4 diamonds d hearts and I club t his, clalmg' iands. r;ghts, and premises when
March and April t{ie fois,Ion made sijort he said, was not fair, as could be seen, acquired>a« aforesaid, and to crush, smelt, 
inarches, and on ApHl1 350 It was only At for m the first place it was impossible calcine, refine, manipulate, and prepare for 
Falakari, 150 kllofnetres from the Nlgefy to get a spade flush. market orè, metal,.and mineral substances
But from that momenf, owing to the de* Mr. Justice Walkem, in summing up, of all kinds, obtained from all or any of the
cision come to at Paris, on account of the . \ > tvnt. ti,p machine was nracticallv a»111® premises, and to carry on any othercomplanits made by LietftenWnt Retenu, the neK tuat tne macnine was pracncaiiy metnliargical operations which may seem 
order of march was entirely changed. The the banker for the owner and could be conducive to the objects of the Company, 
column struck out to the ea8t, following a manipulated by him. or Qcy Qf them:
caravan route which crosses the English jfr. Peters asked His Lordship to put (d.) To construct, maintain, improve,
territories, and this was agaihgt the forma! number Pf questions to the jury, work and control any roads, ways, ditches,orders of the French goverfiditot. This * v^^wL.’inedtodo acquedacte, tramways, railway^ and other
change was made by Captain Voulet Be- w. J , h " v . tu works of convenience which may eeem con-
cause the Klobb mission was- advancing After being (Hit naif an hour the jury dnclTe to an of the obJectg ^ the Com-
rapldly to rejoin him Starting frpta Kayes- brought ta a verdict of guilty. pany, and to take on hire or to exchange
on April 25, Colonel Klobb rejoinèd Lieu- ___ _ _ _ _ or otherwise acuuire alltenant Meunier at Say. and on Junè 10 the REG, VS?- UNION COLLI DRY CO. machinery, implmnents,
officers, accompanied by about fifty . men, „ nf ponrt things used In connection with any of the
marched directly eastwards. After having At thw aftmioon session of the court mlD, or other operations of the Company, 
been at Dosso on June 15 and 16, th«y ar-i Mr;. Justine Walkem imposed a fine of or b the workmen or others employed by
rived at Falakari six days later. This nils- wjiOOO on: the Union Colliery Company, the Company: ,
^XATre^lfs £t?mnetgffihi-d Sc^on'wkhlhe s'^^rp^S^fate'^^n^^iar^mercS

.Trent/ve^r,Age disaster. In deliver- me^nti^ to^ustriM ma^uf^ctnring. and

mission at the Dameng$ra frontier. ing- judgment His Lordship said. dertaklngs, and financial operations of all
legislature would not have passed this kinds:
hiew regufntîon or enactment if it was (f.) To undertake and carry on any bnsi- 
-nnb tn nrnvïrip intit such an occurrence ness transaction or ope»,«*on commonly un- ^ nn this hTidce dertaken or carried on by financiers, pro-
a* actually took place on this DTiage. moterH ot companies, bankers, underwrlt- 
Six lives were lost m tne accident, ana er8i concessionaires, contractors for public 
it becomes a very serious matter. If nnd other works, bnilders, càpitajists or 
one liffe had been lost it would have been merchants: ^ .
serious, But here it was mtitipHed b, h^. ^..«•"^"tn^t^o^nTdl^ 
six, and therefore became more serious. pogc of and deai in real and personal prop- 
If thirty or one hundred lives had been erjv of all kinds, and In particular lands, 
lost it would have been a calamity about buildings, hereditaments, business concerns 
which the world would have heard a and udertaklngs, mortgages, charges,

nntirrnllv in the in- inities, patents, patent rights, copyrights, peat deal. It was naturally in tne m ,iot!nses ePfnrith,8. grants, charters, con-
terest of the company to keep their ceg8|onSi leases, contracts, options, policies, 
•bridge in repair so that it would not be oook-debte and claims, aud any interest In 
destroyed, and so that they would not real or personal property, and any claim 
meet with the loss that they naturally against such property, or against any per-

Do not for a moment imagine that It Is a will meet with, speaking from the peon- j£na” <"b™s?nessSroncero o”/^ndertSktol’ro 
difficult matter to do Y""'own dyeing. _lt niar/,point of riPw of the destruction of acquired: undertaking
appointing6 If°y0:7“use the imitation and structure. HaTdnlri£v°®1td"a„tioail1 (h.) To purchase or otherwise acquire,
crude package dyes sold bv some dealers, the circumstances and without mention- hold. sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to
but when Diamond. Dyes are used, it is ing other matters which may come up account, dispose of and deal in trading
but little mere trouble to get fast and love- bv and bye, 1 have concluded that the rights and In all or any products of the 
goods0’8 than K U 16 W8Sh 8nd riD8e the least I cun do will be to impose a fine of phv’eè"sg ft pe^S08^^;

Do not allow your dealer to sell you imi- $5,000. lead, tin, quicksilver, inm and merchandise
tations of the Diamond Dves. on which he FOR TO-DAY. nnd comnoditles of all kinds, either Ç>r lm-
makes large profits, but insist e;ery time rr^p Armour case wUl come on this mediate or future delivery, and whether
on having the true, reliable and genuine * t » fnllnwed bv the Stoddart in a crT|de state or mennfactnred. or part-Diamond Dves that have stood the tests morning, to be followed by the stoddart ly manufactured or otherwise; and to ad- 
of long years In onr Canadian homps. case, and later by the Nichol case* vance money at IntcMat upon the security

Jury Finds Mr. E. A. Morris 
Guilty of Keeping a 

Gaming House.

'Thousands of Men Go Down 
the Yukon to the New 

Goldfields.

>

(j.) To subscribe for, purchase sr other- 
2î?8?..sc'1BUire,.i nefl. exchange, dispose

«rai-arlsïmunicipal, local or otherw.se.
l-"2-2Xgnarantee the payment of money 

®tlc?''^di bJ <Jr payable under or la respect 
?jy*??d®' debentures, debenture stock, con- 
tracts, mortgages, charges, ob.lgatious and 
e£?nni«ies of “hy compauy. whether British, 
colonial or foreign, or of any authority, 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise sr 
of any persons whomsoever, whether cer
tiorate or nnlncorporate:
.„<L,„To enarantee the title to or qnlet 
enjoyment of property, either absolutely or 
suuject to any qualiiieations or condition*, 
and to guarantee to companies or persons 
interested, or about to become interested. 
îü uu£, property against any loss, actions 
î>#0^e^^U*8,rrC f *m8* or demands in respect
Ik-leTCv ^ HtiLeDS7 ?r ,mPerItctioa or de- 
ituency of title, or in r.«p.ct at anv ln-
cumbrences, burdens or outstandisa rlehts* ‘,Urn>h and Provide depo‘slt,*and

tender or appfÆn^fi* *Sf *Sg

actment^011^01’ couce88lPB, decree
<n.) Generally to carry on aid transact 

ks!ud ?f fiuarantee business, and te 
oblIKutiens of every klad and 

description, and also to udertake and exe- 
CULe. trusts of all kinds:

(o.) To lend money to such parties and 
on such terms, with or without security, as 
may seem expedient, and in particular to 
customers of, and persons having dealings 
with the Company, aud to guarantee the 
performance of contracts by members of, 
or companies or persons having dealings 
with the Company, and to draw, accept. 
Indorse discount, issue, buy, sell, and 
deal in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants 
and other negotiable Instruments, and to 
coin* 8C deal id bullion, ^ecle and

(p.) To borrow or raise money for the pur
pose of the Company in such manner and 
upon such terms as may seem expedient, 
aud to secure the repayment thereof by re
deemable or irredeemable bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock (such bonds, de
bentures and debenture stock being made 
payable to bearer or otherwise, and Issu
able or payable either at par or at a 
premium or discount), or by mortgages, 
scrip, certificates, bills of exchange or 
promissory notes, or by any other instrn- 
ment, or in such other manner as may 
be determined, and for any such purposes 
to charge all or any part of the property 
of the Company, both present and future, 
including its uncalled capital; and to allot 
the shares of the Company, credited as 
fully or pnrtly paid up, or bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock issued by 
Company, as the whole or part of thie pur
chase price for any property purchased by 
the Company, or for any valuable consid
eration : ,

(<!•) To make donations to eucb persons 
and in such eases, and either of cash or oth
er assets, as may be thought d reetjy or In
directly conducive to any of the Company’s 
objects, or otherwise expedient, and to 
subscribe or guarantee money for char.table 
or benevolent objects, or for any exhibition, 
or for any public, general or other object:

(r.) To enter into .any. agreement with 
flny government or author.les, supreme, 
municipal, local, or otherwise, arid to ob
tain from any such government or authority 
any rights, concessions, charters and priv
ileges which may be thougiit conducive 
to the Company’s objects, or any of them:

(s.) To purchase or otnerwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property or good will, and 1 abilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship or person carrying on, or about to 
carry on, any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or which is in 
any respect similar to the objects of this 
Company, or which is capable of being con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
this Company, or possessed of property 
deemed suitable for trie purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into partnership or 
into any agreement with respect to the 
sharing of ^profits, union of interests or 
amalgamation, recplroeal coucess.ons or co
operation, either in whole or in part, with 
any such company, corporation, society, 
partnership 

(t.) To di

itter With This 
ith Bings

/ VFine of Five Thousand Dollars 
Imposed oh Union Col

liery Company.

“ MESSAGE ” FROM ANDREE.

Bottle Containing an Evidently Forged 
Note Found Near Skagwax

Before the Cottage City left Skagway, 
which ie now nearly a week ago, as the 
vessel had to call at all Alaskan ports 
aud lay over 24 hours at Kiliianoo, an 
alleged message from Andree was found. 
The missive was found in a bottle, and 
rends as follows: “July, 1898—Point 
Barrow, Alaska. I am now in camp at 
this place, and expect to resume my 
journey on the 1st of August. Andree." 
The report did not create the least ex
citement, and has been generally set 
down as a poor attempt at joking.

-----------—--------—f\
THE EARTHQUAKES.

Residents of Yakufat Panic-Stricken 
When the Shocks Were Felt.

Prospects of Much 8uffer5<i^ 
During the Long Arctic 

Winter.
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) deep warm and well nourished during 
the long Arctic winter, but are rushing 
pell mell to get a share of the gold, 
which men coming up tell them is being 
picked up on the beach. That there will 
i,o untold sufferings goes without say- 
:ug. A few steamers are attempting a 
late trip through. Behring1 sea to the 
mouth of the Yukon with fuel and pro
visions. and several steamboat loads will 

down from Dawson, but even if all 
•jiey carry reaches Cape Nome it will 

t' be sufficient for the crowds that are 
rushing there. Early in the year it was 
thought that Cape Nome would attract 
many, but the contradictory reports 

,turned the tide that was flowing that 
way. Finally samples of the gold reach- 
,1 'lhrivson and with them reports that 

bien could rely upon. Then the rush 
titi-il in earnest, and now it is on in 
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,eiimralized the steamboat service on the 
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s lung before it would otherwise have 
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stampede. In some cases the 
di,ratted Police were called upon to hold 

that hud been signed for the seas- 
ai, but the men left at the first oppor
tunity. What was true of the crews was 
n- , "true of the men engaged to keep 

,i supply of wood along the river. They 
li their work and the passengers and 

of the last steamers that came

men
W. M. Roeh, of Yakutat, was one of 

the passengers arriving on the Cottage 
City, and tells an interesting story of 
the earthquake which occurred on Sep
tember 10. He is an old resident of San 
Diego, and says the shock was the 
severest that has ever been felt on the 
Coast. The residents of the town, of 
whom there are 150, were panic-stricken 
and rushed from their cabin homes- A 
great wall of water seemed to surround 
the town like a tidal wave, and the earth 
gave way in many places. A 10 or 15- 
acre square facing on Yakutat Bay com
pletely disappeared. Over on the little 
island of Cantaz, too, the eea swallowed 
up the most southern point, known to all 
travellers in nerthern waters as the site 
of the old Russian mission. A big cross 
had marked the spot, but will now be no 
longer seen. Mr. Roch says he was out
side when the shock come, and he had 
to cling to a tree.

A. Flenner; the mining recorder for the 
United States government at Glacier 
Bay, and four others were struck by a 
kind of tidal wave and carried inshore a 
considerable distance. He was in his 
cabin down near the beach when the 
first sensation of the disturbance was 
felt. He was only partially dressed 
when his cabin began to roll. Rushing 
out he was just in time to be caught by 
a mountain of witter which rolled in from 
the sea, and was carried by it to the 
higher levels.

Tlte glacier, Mr. Fienner says, was 
not broken up by the earthquake, but it 
was moved about three-quarters of a 
mile out into the bay. Mr. Fienner 
stated that the country was no place for 
a poor man, although those now there 
are doing fairly well. In his official 
capacity as recorder he says he has 
recorded over 100 claims this last sum
mer. He hopes to return to Glacier Bay 
in April next.

Boston Lyric Company Present 
Carmen to a Large 

Audience.

’

SI.

“Yon Yonson” and the “Black 
Sheep” Attractions for 

This Week.

The Boston Lyric Opera Company closed 
a very succesful week’s engagement at the 
Victoria theatre last evening, presenting 
that popular opera “Carmen.” The op
era was well sung and well staged, fcfiss 
Stanton being particularly well suited for 
the leading character. She was well sup
ported last ev^ng, and the large audi
ence was well pleased. The company leave 
a very good impression behind them. From 
here they go to Portland, and thence to 
Honolulu and Australia.
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>course
winning, the detective explainingquitted in taking a 

Vt,ulet was in com-rom sep-
theThe story of “Yon Yonson” which will be 

presented at the Victoria theatre on Tues
day night, under the direction of Thrall 
aud Kennedy, is one that appeals directly 
to the lovers of melodrama. It is well and 
forcibly toid, and in the presentation of 
the play the management is said to have 
introduced many novelties, so that despite 
the fact that the play has been before the 
public for several years, it is put before 
them this season in a more pleasing way 
than ever before. Among the new fea
tures is the singing of the Lumbermen’s 
Quartette, aud the introduction of Swedish 
folk songs in their native tougue by Arthur 
Donaldsen. Donaldsen is himself a Swede, 
and has been one of the most successful 
barytones in the field of comic opera in 
this country. He was last season with the 
late Augustin Daly's “Runaway Girl” com
pany, which was one of the greatest hits 
the season saw in New Y’ork, and before 
that had been associated with some of the 
best comic opera organizations. Mr. Don
aldsen plays the title role in “Yon Yon- 
sou,” and he is said to be most excellent 
in the part. The entire company is a sirong 
one, and includes such weil-known players 
as Annie Mack Berlein, Beatrice Norman, 
Grace Hazard, E. J. Mack. Edith Hall, E. 
Guy Spangler, CLnton Maynard, Sidney 
Craven, George Lund and William Kons^

The brightest spot in the year’s theatrical 
calendar to a very large majority of thea
tre-goers is that when a Hoyt comedy Is 
set down for production. The theatre is to 
them a necessary and welcome relaxation 
frern worldly caves, and when they “let 
go” they want to do it with a vengeance. 
Playwright Hoyt knew this, and if any 
one ever remembered his troubles while 
witnessing a Hcyt play, it has not been 
«et down in history.

H'ijmor, hearty and broad, and therefore 
in tense Jy movmg, is the keynote of the 
strongest of Hoyt’s successes, such as his 
famous skit, “A Black tihepp,” which will 
be seen at the Victoria theatre next Thurs
day evening.

Its opening sceflff, Jald on the wild and 
woolly Arizona fro litter, Partake of the 
heartiness characteristte oi region,
both in action and dialogue. The fun is 
said to be uproarious, all tSS u101*6 80 
because it is true to life. Mr, Hoy» 
not have to draw on his imagination v*or 
his characters and plot, and all bis mar
vellous energies in preparing this play Were 
devoted to the moulding of material re»(fy 
to his hand. That he succeeded is shoWri 
by the tremendous success of “A Black 
Sheep” from the night of its initial per
formance at Hoyt’s theatre. New York, 
nnd Its continuous run in that city for 
more than 200 nights, when the “standing 
room only” sign was displayed at every 
performance.

The Arizona editor, who brings delinquent 
subscribers to time by the shotgun method, 
but who, at the same time, has a heart 
as big as his body, is a character which 
has been pronounced by competent critics 
as the most unique ever Invented, and one 
that will live In history. “Hot Stuff,” the 
tough man In Arizona, but ns big-hearted 
as the editor, is another strong type, while 
the big cast is full of local coloring, made 
up of such elements as the frontier sheriff, 
the tough bar-tender, the stranded theat
rical manager and his burlesque “fairies,” 
the “tenderfoot” who turns out to be 
tougher than he was taken for, and a score 
of other typical' characters. All these peo
ple move and talk in true Hoytian style, 
and the situations devised by them, and 
the lines they speak, are reported as being 
the funniest ever Invented by that master 
of the art of humorous expression.

Thin- year’s production of “A Block 
Sheep” is said to be finer arid more com
plete even than the original, both as to 
actors and mounting. The company Is 
headed by William Devere, the same “Big 
Bill” Devere so widely known throughout 
the West for his talents as an actor and as 
a rival of Eugene Field and James Whit
comb Riley In the authorship of character 
verse. As the Arizona editor, a part es
pecially written for him by Mr. Hoyt, Mr. 

SCENERY WRECKED. Devere in this character is said to be so
-----  # true to life that be need be nothing but

Signs That Some of the Glaciers Have natural in his acting. It is the perfection 
Suffered Froili Earthquakes. of Imitation, and - nothing more genuinely

____ humorous has been seen on the American
a Affia0re nf tliA stage than this characterization, which isAlthough the officers of the Oottage a Devere-a own creatlon. He has ap-

City, arriving from ^ North yesterday pcared ,n lt alnce the piece was first pro- 
are unable to either confirm or deny the dljced, no one having been found capable of 
report that Muir glacier disappeared dur- to]lowlng hlm. George Allen, one of the 
ing the recent series of earthquakes, they Severest comedians before the public, plays 
say they would not be at all surprised to the part of "Hot Stuff,” Mattie Keene will 
find this proved a fact. Near the mouth pe seen as the dashing queen of burlesque, 
of Takit Bay the water is dangerously j joe NatHS will again be seen In his original 
strewn with ice recently detached from | role, that of the theatrical manager. Hoyt's 
glacier beds: while ley Passage is at i companies are noted for their pretty girls, 
present highly hazardous from the same] and the present organization Is no exception 
cause. It wqs at this latter point that to the rule. Twenty people are carried, ln- 
the steamer Wpicott received the report finding such clever specialty artists as Miss 
of the wreck of Muir glacier—a report Bertha Bordman, the cornet soloist; the 
that meets with general acceptance in. Bessons, whirlwind dancers; Devere and 
the North, despite the fact that opportu- Kenwick, character sketch artists; Gilbert 
nity of verification has not yet presented Girard, the Imitator, and" others.
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1
up had to go ashore and gather fuel. 
In some cases steamers which usually 

• lie four and five days to make the 
:riji from Dawson were .twice as long on 
'"■count of the scarcity of wood.

This is a very serious matter to the 
At the best it
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FROM COOK’S INLET.

Few Miners Make a Success of Their 
Venture in That District.

One of the Cook Inlet arrivals was S. 
Hogan, of Seattle. He reports that 150 

will winter at Cook's Inlet to 250 
who spent the winter there a year ago. 
Mining has not been very successful on 
the whole, but a few companies will do 
pretty w ell. One, the Polly Mining Com
pany, was just about abandoning oper
ations when after following up a stream 
they struck it rich. Ah aI"(‘ well grub
staked and will pass the winter in fair 
circumstances.

WM. GREEN.
Skeena River, August 28th, 1800.steamboat companies, 

ivas hardly possible for them to handle 
11 the freight that they had contracts 

■;>r, and now- they -will have to leave a 
great deal behind. gentleman who men 

tip the river says there are be
tween two and three thousand tons of 
goods at Bennett and other points that 
will have to remain there all winter and 
probably he serioiyly damaged. Steam
boats and scows are taking all they 
can, but another week now will see the 
close of navigation, and in fact already 
a number of the steamers have gone into 
winter quarters, some of the captains 
being among the passengers on the Tees.

The company that has derived the 
greatest benefit from this late rush of 
goods is the Victoria-Yukon Trading 
Company, who have been kept busy tuni
ng out scows and boats at their Lake 
Bennett mill. They also had the eon-- 
tract tor supplying the telegraph con
struction party.

The outqiut of the Klondike -nines i j 
likely to be very materiu’ij lessened on 
account of the exodus. Labor wits not 
any too plentiful before it commenced, 
and now it is le.trel it will be very 
scarce during tlie wit;- -r. ■..id wages
are beingspari, nva ir* g.-1 ring $15 a tiny, 
but evffSrthis tv Until n in "

The Tees had about 150 passengers, 
most of them from the interior, and 
probably $75,000 in gold dust, held prin- 
"ipail.v by traders. The largest holder 
was James Adair, formerly a commer
cial traveller of Toronto, who took in a 
argo of goods and brought out $20,000; 

while C. S. Preston, of the Nugget Ex
press, and A. Goldstein, another trader, 
hail $15,000 each. There were other 
men with satisfied looks and well-filled 
coses. , Among thè Victorians who re
amed were F. G. H. Bowker, the man
ger in the Yukon for the British Amer- 
a Corporation; F. Hinds and M. 

Macabe, of the Bennett hotel; P. S. 
■Âialleross and D. Dallas, of the.Vietoria- 
1 iikon. Company.
/the trip was far from a pleasant one.

From the time the Tees left Vancouver 
going North until she.reached Union yes
terday morning, there was not a single 
uue day. It rained continuously, and at 
'imes the fog was frightfully dense. 
During one of these fogs, on Tuesday 
morning last, just after the steamer had 
"ft Skagway, she struck Eldred reef 
ttd remained there for nine hours, but 
as not badly damaged, although she 
ill have to go on the ways for an exam

ination.

came
“Companies Act, 1897.” or persons:

spose of by sale, lease, under
lease, exchange, surrender, mortgage or 
otherwise, absolutely, conditionally or for 
any limited Interest, all or any part of the 
undertaking, property, rights or privileges 
uf the Company, as a g Ing concern or 
otherwise, to any public body, company, so- 
■ icty or association, or to any person or 
persons, for such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and in particular 
for uny stock, shares, debentures, securities 
or property of any other company:

(u.) To promote or foiin, or asiest In the 
promotion or formation of any other com
pany or companies, either for the purpose 
of acquiring, working, or otherwise deal
ing with all or any of the property, rights 
and liabilities of this Company, or any 
property In which this Company Is Inter
ested, or fur any other purpose vftb power 
to assist sugb compqqy W companies' b> 
paylPK or WBtiibufitiK towards the pre- 
iimînâfÿ èlpénsès, dr priKlÜSg the whole 
or part of the capital thereof, or by ta—5* 
or subscribing for shares, preferred, or
dinary or deferred therein, or by lending 
money thereto, upon debentures, securities, 
property or otherwise: -nd further, to pay 
out of the funds of the Company all ex
penses of aud incident to the formation, 
registration, advertising sad establishment 
of this or any other company, anti to the 
issue and subscription of the shat* ”*■ 
loan capital. Including brokerage aad com
missions tor efctaimis sr-alltftitoss for, or 
placing or guaranteeing the placing or tn» 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
or other securities of this or a ay other 
company, and also all expenses attending 
the issue of any circular or aotlce, or the 
diluting, stamping and circulating of prox
ies or forms to be filled up by the members 
of this, or of a company connected with 
this, or any other company; and to under- 
take the management and secretarial or 
othéf Work, duties and bn Iness of any cona- 

on sfleb terms as may be determined: 
(v.) To obtain, or In any way assist In 

obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act In 
Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
for enabling this or any other company to 
carry any of Its objects Into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or any 
other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalised, 
registered or Incorporated, If necessary. 
In accordance with the laws of any country 
or state In which It may, or may propose 
to. carry on operations ; to open and keep 
a colonial or foreign register or registers of 
this or any other company in any British 
colony or dependency, or In any foreign 
country, and to allocate any number of 
the shares In this or aay other company 
to such register or registers:

(w.) To distribute any of the property or 
assets of the Company among the members 
In specie or otherwise:

<x.) To do all or anv of the above things 
In any part of the globe, either as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees or other
wise, and either alone or In conjunction 
with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees or other
wise; with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate: to hold any 
property on behalf of the Company, and to 
allow any property to remain outstanding 
In such trustee or trustees:

ty.) To do all such other things as are inci
dental or may be thought conducive to the 
attainment of the objects, or any of them, 
and so that the word “Company” In this 
memorandum, when applied otherwise than 
to this Company,shall be deemed to Include 
any partnership er other body of persons, 
whether corporate or nnlncorporate, end 
whether domiciled In the United Kingdom 
or elsewhere, and the objects specified lq 
each of the paragraphs of this memoran
dum shall be regarded as Independent ob
jects, and accordingly shall be In nowise 
limited or restricted (except where other
wise expressed In such paragraph) by ref
erence to the objects Ind ented In any other 
paragraph, or the name of the Comuany, 
Lut may be carried out In as full and am
ple a manner, and construed In as wide a 
sense, as lf each of the said para graphs 
defined the obfects of a separate, distinct 
and independent company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock

CANADA:
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COPI’ER RIVER RICH.

Copper and Lead Quartz Found by i 
Newspaper Man.

F. B. Harrington, a Portland news- 
paper man. who some six years ago had 
charge of the mining department of the 
Oregonian, passed through on the Cot
tage City. He has been in the Copper 
River district since January, 1898, and 
claims to have found some rich copper 
and lead quartz, samples of which he 
carries with him. He says every one in 
that district is prosperous and bent on 
staying another year He brings news 
that Harris Marcus nnd A. Nelson were 
drowned in the Klentina river in Aug
ust last. They had been ont mining and 
lost their lives, it is supposed, through 
their boat capsizing. The United States 
trail to Copper river, he says, is in first 
class condition. About three weeks ago 
18 inches of snow fell on the trail be
tween Valdez and Eagle City. The first 
mail for Valdez was to leave yesterday 
in charge of A. Holman, and hereafter 
mails will be forwarded over the route 
once a month. Mr. Harrington is on his 
way to Portland.

A fellow-passenger of his was Mr. Mc
Lean, who has travelled and prospected 
extensively in the North. He comes now 
direct from Cook’s .Inlet. He has been 
up the Maddnooska river, where the 
United States government has a party 
in the field surveying "out a trail to Arc
tic City in addition to two others making 
routes up the Shuitma.
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HEAVY GOLD SHIPMENT.

Nearly a Million Dollars Comes Out For 
Bank of Commerce.

According to Skagway papers received 
by the Cottage City, the heaviest single 
shipment of gold dust that 
up the river and over the White Pass 
road, reached Skagway on October 1. 
Eleven boxes containing the yellow metal 
were unloaded from the baggage car and 
conveyed to a place of safety, awaiting 
the arrival of a steamer to take it to the 
Sound. The value of the shipment is 
about $800.000 in round figures, and it is 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
coming up the river on the steamer Gov
ernor Pingree.

stamps, plant, 
avetileneee and

Capt. Gosse was feeling his 
■vay out of the canal when suddenly the 

loomed up ahead. The engines 
Here reversed, so that the steamer just
drifted

Y lot of telegrams from Dawson were 
"might down by Purser Mnnro.

ever came

on.
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Leo XIII. has now been more thafi* 

60 years a priest, more than half a cen
tury a bishop and almost half a century 
a cardinal.

COTTAGE CITY ARRIVES.
Another Northern Steamer Reached Port 

Yesterday Afternoon.
■<v mft CHILD 6flN USE THEMCrowded to her passenger limit, the 

Alaskan mail steamed Cottage City 
reached Victoria from the North at 2:30 
vesterday afternoon, with arrivals from 
Dawson, Atlin, Cook’s Inlet, Copper 
river and the Coast towns of the Far 

Hairing 200 barrels of herring 
jMl from the Killisnoo oil works to land 
"‘re for shipment to England, the vessel 
-prut an hour or so longer in port than 
"sua*. The steamer had over 300 pas- 
-rngers on hoard, nnd the steerage quar- 
■•rs were so full that it was next to im

possible to move about.
. y"1 W9 comes from Dawson of the sui
vie of a young Swede named Alexander 

rand, who shot himself through the 
ijciui late last month and died next day. 

'ie net is eaid to have been the result 
tv f'lt of dpsPondency.
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